BILL OF
TEN
[Since most of the opponents of the Constitution had objected to
the omission from it of a Bill of Rights, and several of the state con-
ventions had proposed that such a Bill be included, the First Congress
at its first session agreed on twelve "Articles In addition to, and amend-
ment of, the Constitution of the United States of America/* to be
"proposed by Congress, and ratified by the legislatures of the several
states, pursuant to the Fifth Article of the Constitution."' The first two
Articles were rejected by various states, with the result that the third
in the original series became the first amendment. Although no formal
announcement was ever made, the ten amendments adopted appear
to have been in force from December 15, 1791, The rejected Articles
were: (I) "After the first enumeration required by the first article of
the Constitution, there shall be one representative for every thirty
thousand, until the number shal amount to one hundred* after which
the proportion shall be so regulated by Congress, that there shall not
be less than one hundred representatives, nor more than one repre-
sentative for every forty thousand persons, until the number of repre-
sentatives shall amount to two hundred, after which the proportion
shall be so regulated by Congress, that there shal not be less than
two hundred representatives., nor more than one representative for
every fifty thousand; (II) **No law varying the compensation for serv-
ices of the senators and representatives shall take effect, until an
election of representatives shall have intervened/* The ten amendments
accepted and ratified by the states, eventually numbered I to X, were
not officially named a Bill of Rights but have commonly been called
that.]
article i
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assem-
ble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances,
ARTICLE II
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free
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